
50º

Measuring 400 x 200 cm, this supersized trailer is the largest tipper in the HAPERT Cobalt line.

This versatile powerhouse is fitted as standard with parabolic suspension with shock absorbers 
and 195/50 R13 tyres, which means it can always be relied on to give optimum performance in 
extreme conditions.

With a rearward tipping angle of no less than 50°, unloading takes practically no time at all so you 
can start the next job quickly and efficiently!

Tipper
HM-2 & HM-3

COBALT HM XXL:  
BIG, BIGGER, BIGGEST!
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Option: LED Lighting.

STANDARDS, OPTIONS, AND ACCESSORIES

TIPPERS As standard: TÜV certified 
HAPERT load-securing system. 
These binding brackets are 
integrated in the sides with a 
capacity of 1000 daN each.

As standard: extra fixing 
points with hook on all sides.

Option: tyres 185/70 R 13C  
with black rims instead of tyres 
195/50 R13.

As standard: the versions with  
2- and 3 axles are with 
parabolic leaf spring axles incl. 
shock absorbers and tyres 
195/50 R13 with black rims.

Option: removable, pendulating 
aluminium dropsides 40 cm 
high including a cargo net.

Option: DRIVE-ON kit 
mounted: 2 aluminium loading 
skids 250 cm long, 2x 90° 
swivelling heavy duty prop 
stands and support crank.

Option: 70 cm high 
removable, pendulating 
aluminium dropsides.

Option: a removable front rack.Option: aluminium dropsides  
40 cm high and 2x set 
removable aluminium dropsides 
30 cm high.

Option: a weldmesh side 
extension on all sides, 
removable, height 75 cm 
(extensions are reinforced).

Option: a pendulating rear 
dropside (only possible in 
combination with dropsides 
40 cm).

Option: an emergency hand 
pump.

As standard: electric control 
powered by a battery enclosed in 
a steel box.

As standard: removable 
control-box with spiral cable.

Option: battery charger (not 
mounted).

All Hapert trailers have been provided with  
the TÜV certified load-securing system!


